Steering Group
February 2020

Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Introductions
Actions review
Out of the shadows – the Scottish model of procurement
Workstream lead update
Workstream update
Communication
AOB

Actions review
No.

Action

7 Website setup and launched
Develop instructions (no more than one side of A4) on how
to submit documents to CfC Programme (Linked to Action
8 12)
Produce Workstream Scope wording for inclusion on the
9 CfC workstream webpage (no more than 500 words)
Provide feedback to David Thomas on website structure /
10 content / suggestions for improvement
Create Contract for Change Newsletter and share with all
13 Interested Parties on a monthly basis
Steering group to consider whether Partners should be
credited on the website

Meeting

Steering Group - December David Thomas
Steering Group - January
Steering Group - January
Steering Group - January
Steering Group - January

Where an individual Workstream Lead has been allocated.
The Workstream Lead is to identify a partner to jointly lead
the workstream to ensure breadth of experience and
consistency in delivery

Steering Group - January

07/02/2020

21/01/2020

Workstream Leads

31/01/2020

ALL

24/01/2020

David Thomas

Parked

Explore media involvement to raise awareness of the CfC
23 Programme
Build communication guidelines to be shared with all
Interested Parties to ensure consistency when promoting
24 CfC
Feedback any Professional Bodies to engage in the CfC
26 Programme to Lindsay Rosul

Due Date

Catherine Manning /
David Thomas

Steering Group - January

19

28

Owner

Steering Group - January

Status
Open

Notes

Website set up and live, working on URL and other feedback pieces.

Open

24/02/2020
To be reviewed
Aprils Steering
Group Meeting
(21/04/2020)

David Thomas

17/02/2020

David Thomas

28/01/2020

Steering Group - January
Steering Group - January

Completed Date

Open

Requested again on Workstream Lead Call 03 02 2020, also now
included in outputs for Mobilsation & Discovery Phase

Open
Open

Parked - until we have more content created and more defined
workstreams and outcomes we cannot begin publication.

Open

Open

Discussions have been had by steering group members, one journalist
has been in touch, others have yet to be.

Open

Steering Group
Mark Cook (Workstream 2)
Tim Cummins (Workstream
3)
Louise Townsend
(Workstream 4)
Catherine Manning
(Workstream 6)
Melissa Bell (Workstream 8)

24/01/2020

Draft 1 completed
Open

Open

24/01/2020

Actions review
No.

Action
Review SV UK Membership and identify and engage with

29 individuals who could support the CfC programme
Provide Case Study following ‘Procuring Social Value’

32 presentation that can be shared
34

Ensure website is meets accessibility standards

Meeting

Open

Steering Group - January

Louise Townsend

24/01/2020

Open

David Thomas

07/02/2020

Catherine Manning

31/01/2020

Lindsay Rosul

04/02/2020

David Thomas

21/02/2020

Graham Lane

Steering Group - January

Workstream Lead Call 03
02 2020

Consider representation on Working Group, identify and
engage with any additional Interested Parties/New
44 stakeholderst to become involved

Workstream Lead Call 03
02 2020

Schedule quarterly Workstream Lead Calls

Status

03/02/2020

43 Access to Blue Jeans for each Workstream

46

Completed Date

Catherine Manning

Develop communications pack for targetted comms
Workstream Lead Call 03
including how to engage with key influencers and the media 02 2020

45 Workstream Highlight Report submitted

Due Date

Steering Group - January

Schedule Social Value Principles meeting/conference call(s)
for any Interested Party, Steering Group Member or
Steering Group - January
37 Workstream Lead
Provide ability to have Workstream Lead Forum to enable Workstream Lead Call 03
02 2020
41 collaboration/ease of communication

42

Owner

Workstream Lead Call 03
02 2020
Workstream Lead Call 03
02 2020

Open

Notes

Ongoing review and cannot be marked as completed at any stage, as
the website grows, this needs to be a continuous objective

Open

Open

Also requested at Workstream Lead Call 03 02 2020
Workstream Lead Contact details shared however longer term
solution required

Open

Draft 1 of comms guidelines completed, this will grow as we collate
more workstream info.

07/02/2020

Open

2 Log in available - access to be managed by PMO

Workstream Leads

21/02/2020

Open

Workstream Leads

07/03/2020

Open

Lindsay Rosul

21/02/2020

Open

Out of the shadows:
from transactions to strategic interventions the Scottish Model of Procurement
Alastair Merrill

The Glasgow Metro:

Merrill Solutions Ltd

The Scottish Public Sector

Spend by sector (£m) – over £13bn
£757£158

Over 560,000 employees:
21.5% of the workforce

£1,814
£5,386

•
•
•
•
•

32 Local Authorities
22 Health Boards)
1 Police Service
1 Fire Service
>100 “arm’s length”
bodies

£2,279

£3,000
£2,500

£2,000
£1,500

Local Authorities
NHS
CG incl Scottish Gov
Colleges & Universities

£1,000
£500
£0
Value (£m)

National Purpose: To focus on
creating a more successful
country with opportunities for
all of Scotland to flourish
through increased wellbeing,
and sustainable and inclusive
economic growth.

National Values: We are a
society which treats all our
people with kindness,
dignity and compassion,
respects the rule of law, and
acts in an open and
transparent way

Scotland’s Economic Framework

Procurement in
Scotland:
Performance
Dashboard
Scottish Govt led Collaborative
procurement - forecast savings

www.merrill-solutions.com

Merrill Solutions Ltd

A Short History of Scottish Procurement Reform
• McLelland Report 2006
• Public Sector didn’t know what it was spending; whom it
was spending with; what it was getting for the money.
• No measurement of cost-effectiveness or value for money
• Procurement seen as technical bureaucratic process
• Strong focus on collaboration - categorisation of spend:
• national;
• sectoral;
• local
• Centres of Expertise
• Investment in IT and Management Information

The Scottish Model of Procurement
•
•
•
•
•

Business friendly: Socially responsible
Sustainable outcomes not outputs
Whole public-sector approach
Government-led, public sector-owned
Developed in partnership with business and third sector

“Saving money should go hand in hand with responsible purchasing”

The Scottish Model of Procurement – Value Beyond Savings

The Scottish Model of Procurement – Systems and Processes
Pre-Contract Award
• Public Contracts Scotland:
National advertising portal
for all public contracts
• PCS-Tender: provides public
sector buyers with a set of
web-based procurement
tools
• Scottish Procurement
Information Hub:
Analyitical tool enabling
public bodies to see their
spend, identify key
suppliers, potential
collaborative opportunities

Post-contract Award
• Professional Electronic
Commerce Online System
(PECOS): Online P2P providing
automation from purchase
order through to payment of
invoices
• PECOS Gateway Enables
customers to use PECOS P2P
functionality to hold, manage,
access content
• PECOS content manager
Electronic catalogue
management solution

The Procurement
Journey

Buyer

Supplier

https://www.procurementjourney.scot

Two perspectives
on a single process
“The Procurement Journey …………..
an accessible, visually appealing insight
into the way the procurement process
works in practice.

“The 'Journey' was so very helpful to
our new organisation, very easy to read and
gave real insight into our journey ahead!”

Merrill Solutions Ltd

Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014

•
•
•
•

Transparency
Simplicity
Promotion of Innovation
Sustainable Procurement Duty

Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014
• Procurement strategies
• Consultation with stakeholders
• Link to authority’s functions
• Value for money
• Transparency
• Policy on community benefits
• Annual Reports
• Performance
• KPIs
• Sustainable Procurement Duty
• Local economic
• Social
• Environmental
• SMEs
• Innovation

Sustainable Procurement Duty: from the Act
Sustainable procurement duty
(1) For the purposes of this Act, the sustainable procurement duty is the duty of a contracting authority—
(a)before carrying out a regulated procurement, to consider how in conducting the procurement process it can—
(i)improve the economic, social, and environmental wellbeing of the authority's area,
(ii)facilitate the involvement of small and medium enterprises, third sector bodies and supported businesses in the process, and
(iii)promote innovation, and

(b)in carrying out the procurement, to act with a view to securing such improvements identified as a result of paragraph (a)(i).

(2) The contracting authority must consider under subsection (1) only matters that are relevant to what is proposed
to be procured and, in doing so, consider the extent to which it is proportionate in all the circumstances to take
those matters into account.
(3) In this section—
“small and medium enterprises” means businesses with not more than 250 employees,
“third sector bodies” means organisations (other than bodies established under an enactment) that exist wholly or mainly to provide
benefits for society or the environment.

(4) In this section, references to the wellbeing of the authority's area include, in particular, reducing inequality in the
area.

Sustainable Procurement Duty: in plain English
• Before a contracting authority buys anything, it must think about how it
can improve the social, environmental and economic wellbeing of the
area in which it operates;
• With a particular focus on reducing inequality
• To consider how its procurement processes can facilitate the involvement
of SMEs, third sector bodies, supported businesses
• And how public procurement can be used to promote innovation.

Case studies – Economic Wellbeing
Community benefits

• Community benefits clauses since 2008
• Over 3500 training opportunities directly attributable
• Glasgow Commonwealth Games 2014 – 351 local jobs; 113
apprenticeships
• Glasgow Housing Association – 577 apprentices, 482 trainees

Case studies – Economic wellbeing
• Gartcosh Crime Campus
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

£60m project one of the most deprived areas;
CB clause required sub-contracts to be advertised
training and employment opportunities;
90% direct labour vacancies filled by local residents
65% contract value to local businesses
Prime contractor benefited – refreshed supply chain
Local community benefited

Case study: environmental benefits
• Electricity contract
•
•
•
•

National framework
99% public sector needs
100% renewable
Special tariffs for third sector

• Biomass Framework - £60m green energy contract
•
•
•
•
•
•

No native supply chain
Anchor demand through public framework
Reduction c50k tonnes CO2
Create up to 275 jobs
Saves £8.5m
Stimulates new manufacturing capability

Case study: environmental benefits
• Scottish Materials Brokerage Service
•
•
•
•
•

500 companies involved in recycling, recovery, waste management
Few standards, quality issues – specialist users had to import waste glass!
Multiple contracts, different durations
Partnership with Zero Waste Scotland to set up SMBS
Enable local authorities to put in place contracts bringing together high
quality recyclates
• Reliable supply chains
• Matches up supply and demand
• https://www.zerowastescotland.org.uk/brokerage

Case study:
Social Benefit

….the story of Lisa, Billy and John
….and 997 others in the
Supported Business sector

Merrill Solutions Ltd

Case Study: Fair Work
• Key Government priority to tackle inequality and support society’s most
vulnerable
• Encouraging contractors to go beyond minimum legal requirements
• Build in relevant fair work criteria in procurement process
• Relative impact fair work practices can have on quality of service, works
performed, goods supplied
• Where direct impact demonstrated, can be legitimate evaluation factor
• Scottish Government pioneered in cleaning and maintenance contracts
https://www.gov.scot/policies/public-sector-procurement/fair-work-inprocurement/

But there’s a downside

Power of Procurement
Good for businesses and their employees

Good for society

We use our spending power in a way that is good for business in Scotland,

We work in a way that is mindful of our impact on society more generally.

and is also good for the employees of those businesses.

We are open to innovative approaches to help us act on some of the most

Fair work, fair payment, and the real opportunity to bid for and win contracts.

intransient of Scotland’s social issues.

Being easy to do business with.

Our supply chains are free from modern slavery and exploitation.
Our processes are transparent with access to fair resolution.

Priorities for Scottish Public Procurement
Our work delivers for communities and places across Scotland while ensuring we

We are focussed on the shared purpose at the heart of the national performance

remain a globally progressive nation.

framework.

We act in a way that engages with citizens, taking local priorities and global

We operate across organisational boundaries to deliver trusted public services,

environmental factors, such as climate change, in to account.

effectively managing within our collective resources.
We are open and connected.
We are willing to take our place on a world stage to demonstrate Scotland at its
best.

Good for places and communities

Open and connected

Workstream leads update
Workstreams

Workstream Leads

Procurement & Commissioning Best Practice & Methodology

Carol Glenn (Solihull Council) / Jo Parkes Newton (Flying Squirrel Consulting

Social & Environmental Strategic Priorities to Implementation

Mark Cook (Anthony Collins) / Andrew O’Brien (Social Enterprise UK)

International Approaches to Creating Social Value

Tim Cummins (IACCM) / Paula Doyle

Social Value in Construction & Infrastructure

Louise Townsend (Morgan Sindall) / TBA

Social Value in Services

Dr Inge Hill (Enterprise Educator UK) / Heidi Fisher (Social Enterprise Success)

Social Value Standards & Assurance

Catherine Manning (Social Value UK) / Alison Chessell (Chelmsford CC)

Social Value Measurement and Impact

Ben Carpenter (Social Value UK) / Carl Meewezen (Apsiz Services)

Social Value Training & Capability Development

Melissa Bell (YPO) / TBA

Communication & Marketing

David Thomas (Social Value UK)

Programme Management Office

Lindsay Rosul (Apsiz Services) / David Shields (Apsiz Services)

Workstreams Update
1.
2.
3.
4.

A series of Workstream Lead calls completed
Phase 1 timetable issued, adopting a more structured approach from PMO
PID / draft plan templates drafted and issued
Phase 1 proposed completion date is end of March 2020
I. Building the team and identifying potential other ‘Interested Parties’
II. Develop outline plan and scoping document
III. Completion of PID
IV. Outlining the broad scope of the workstream
V. Obtaining best practice documents, case studies and approaches
VI. Consolidate these documents and case studies into an understandable structure

Workstreams Update
1. Several Workstreams have already developed initial teams and held
mobilisation meetings, agreeing initial scope and potential first
steps
2. Verbal update to Steering Group update from Workstream Leads
3. Next month we will have PID’s for each workstream and outline
plan which we will circulate prior to the Steering Group

Communication Update
1. We continue to have a lot of interest in the programme from a
whole range of stakeholders
2. A number of potential surveys to be issued
3. Please continue to help push out through your own networks
4. www.contractforchange.org – feedback to David Thomas
5. https://www.linkedin.com/company/contract-forchange/about/?viewAsMember=true

AOB
1. Future meeting times and venues
2. Steering Group meetings – potential topics, plastic usage, circular
economy
3. Modern slavery recent issues
4. https://www.supplychainschool.co.uk/ - excellent resource
5. Social Value, government consultation – progress to date
6. BSI consultation https://standardsdevelopment.bsigroup.com/projects/201802876#/section

